Get the 53 Numbers Ready!
Make sure that your PUBLIC USER account (Citizen Access Portal) is associated with each of your Templates (53
numbers). You will have no access other than VIEW if you are not properly attached. See Building staff for assistance
with this. Make sure that the Status is Active Model (this is the only status allowable for online Step 3 creation).

How do I create a Step 3 ONLINE?
Open your folder or look on your record list and find the 53 number that you would like to create a Step 3 permit for.
Click on the word Amendment.

Step 3 permits may only be submitted when the templates have a status of Active Model.

Enter Lot Number

Enter Permit Data
Fill in the following information on the intake form:

Subdivision Number (Step 2 Number): This field is REQUIRED
to proceed to the next screen, and it will be validated by
staff prior to issuance.
Grading Permit Number: This field is also REQUIRED to
proceed to the next screen, and it will be validated by staff
prior to issuance.
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Sub-Permit Contractors
Sub-Contractor Information is NOT REQUIRED to proceed. However, if the sub-contractor data is not provided here,
your sub-contractors will NOT be able to obtain their permits online.

o
o
o
o

For each trade sub-contractor, enter the license number exactly as it appears on the Nevada State Contractor’s
License.
The contractors must be properly licensed to do the work for which you are associating.
When validated, the sub-contractors business name will appear directly beside the license number entry.
Stop and verify your selections before moving forward.

Location
Enter the lot address for the permit.
Please note, if this is an “Early Model” permit, the address might not be created yet, which means that the permit does
not qualify for the online process. If the address is not found, the permit does not qualify for the online process. Please
do not select anything other than the exact address for the lot.
Add Street No., and Street Name and then Search.

The system should auto-populate the Parcel and Owner data. If more than one address is displayed, make your
selection based on the address that displays a parcel number.
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Contact People
The Applicant/Contact should be the name, phone and email address for the individual responsible for correction letter
responses, plan updates, permit payment, etc.
The On-Site Contact should be the name, phone and email address for the job superintendent / foreman. This email
address will be used for Inspection Result notification emails.
If you have these individuals created in your online account, you may use the Select from Account option, or you can
type in the required contact data by using the Add New option. When using “Add New”, it is best practice to always
select ‘Individual’.

Hit Continue Application to proceed.
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Uploading Documents
Plot plan, Sanitation Receipt, and a completed Building Permit Application form are required to be uploaded to qualify
for online step 3 processing. If you do not have a Sanitation Receipt, do not upload a blank document.
Click on Add Attachment and select these document types from your desktop.

1. Select Add Attachment again…
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1.

2.

Select the .PDF files from your computer.
2. When all required doc types have been 100%
loaded, hit Continue.
3. Select the appropriate Type and add a
Description for each uploaded document, and
then “Save” to finalize the upload step. Select
Continue.
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3.

Review and Submit
Review, Edit if necessary and then Continue Application.

The system will display the Step 3 Permit number after successful submittal.

At this point in the process, the submittal has been sent directly to Zoning Plans Exam for review. If the plan is
approvable, Zoning will complete their review, stamp the plot plan, and advance the submittal to the Permit Issue staff
for fee verification/work up. If the plan is not approvable, correction request email will be sent to the Applicant of
record.

How do I Upload a revised/corrected plan?
Log in to CAP, find the permit number in your record list requiring correction.
o
o

Click on the Plan name with ‘Correction’ in the name to View mark up.
Click on Resubmit to upload corrected plans.
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How do I pay for
a Step 3
ONLINE?
When Permit Issue staff has verified fees and that all conditions have been met, a ‘Ready to Issue’ email will be sent to
the Applicant.
*If there is a 3rd Party Inspection (QAA) agreement required prior to issuance, follow the steps in the QAA guide
contained herein (Tab 7 in the guide) before attempting to pay fees.
Log in to CAP to find the permit that is ‘Ready to Issue’.

Click on Pay Fees Due.

If there are outstanding ‘Prior to Issuance’ conditions they
will display on this screen.
If there are not, click on Check Out to continue to the
payment screen.
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On the ‘Select item to pay’ screen, you may Checkout with
the single permit, or you can take the option to Continue
Shopping to process additional permits, and then pay with a
single transaction.

How do I get my permit and job
card when I pay for a Step 3
ONLINE?
At the successful processing of permit payment, an email will be sent to the Applicant containing a .PDF copy of the
issued permit, and the Building Permit will be officially in ‘Issued’ status.

**Once the Building permit has been issued, you
may immediately notify your subcontractors that
their permits are ready to issue as well.
They will need to log into Citizen Access and pay
their permit fees. Their permits will be emailed to
them in this same fashion upon payment.**

For the Job Card, you will need to go to the Building Department home page (www.clarkcountynv.gov/Building)
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On the Building Department menu, go to Customer Reports.
Select Job Cards from the displayed report list.
*Job cards are formatted to print best on 8 ½ x 14 paper
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Click on the Single Family Residence link to enter the permit number.

Enter the complete permit number, and then click on Submit.

Print the Job Card report that displays.
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